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Evaporative Media Cleaned 
May-September 2013 

BiCARBUSTM* treatment cleans  

and maintains evaporative systems scale 

free during operations. 

Case Studies 

Fort Douglas, Utah One Utah Center, Salt Lake City Ogden City Center, Utah 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

This product is considered NOT  

hazardous to health by the OSHA  

Hazard Communication Standard  

(29 CFR 1910.1200) 

0 

0 

0 

0 
BiCARBUS 

How BiCARBUS works:  BiCARBUS solution elevates resonance frequencies to destroy the bacterial colonies that cre-
ate the scale. Because BiCARBUS uses energy and not chemicals, it can descale any media/equipment without reduc-
ing pH levels (acidification). These frequencies destroy bacteria’s capacity to communicate so they can no longer 
adapt to changes within their environment. Disbanded individual bacterium no longer function as a colonizing unit 
and are then easily destroyed by the primary disinfectant. As the colony collapses, calcified structures give way or 
“release.” This behavior is replicated throughout the circuit, creating scale removal while producing NONSCALING 
WATER.   

 CELdek® evaporative media in precooling systems were fouling during warm weather in Utah. BiCARBUS scale 

treatment was chosen to remove the organic deposits and scales that had developed during operation.  

 Cooling wheels in Fort Douglas, Utah, had also become scaled.  

 The makeup air cooler pads at a Las Vegas, Nevada, restaurant remained scale free after seven months of  

        BiCARBUS treatment. 

 

BiCARBUS distributors claimed that scale could be removed quickly by treating the tower makeup water with  

BiCARBUS solution without using acid. Results confirmed evaporative systems could be cleaned and maintained free 

of scale and organic deposits during ongoing operations. 
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Ogden, Utah, City Center 

August 2013 

Case Study—Evaporative Media Cleaned 

In August 2013, after BiCARBUSTM* scale treatment was confirmed as a descaling agent not requiring acids, 
the operations supervisor requested that the treatment be injected into the makeup water line to the re-
frigeration precooling evaporative media in an attempt to clean it during ongoing operations. 

Ogden City Center treatment was put online in mid-August with the outer wall evaporative media cleaned 
within a matter of three weeks. Special operating conditions were employed so that the water system cov-
ered the cell wall with enough water to contact the entire surface area. No offensive odors were noticed as 
the system cleaned algae and other deposits in recirculation basins. 
 

BiCARBUS is NSF Standard 60 Certified for all drinking water and municipal water systems as a scale control 
additive.  

First year dry evaporative media 
showing scale accumulation. 

Dry evaporative media after 
cleaning 15 days (inner shelf side). 

Wet evaporative media showing  
accumulation of organic deposits . 
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One Utah Center 
Salt Lake City 
September 2013 

Case Study—Evaporative Media Cleaned 

Maintenance staff requested that the CELdek® media in an evaporative precooling system be treated 
with BiCARBUSTM * scale treatment to remove organic deposits that had developed over the preceding sea-
son. BiCARBUS distributors claimed that scale deposits could be removed from the media within a few days 
at ambient pH without using acidification while the tower was still online. Results confirmed that media was 
cleaned within approximately 12 days from the start of treatment.  

 

Date 

Elapsed Time 
Hrs/Min 

Action 
Described 

Cond 
µS 

 
pH 

ORP 
mV 

Temp 
°F 

 
Comments 

8/10/13  Source Water 408 8.15 399   

 0:00 Start Well Reading 924 8.23 232 55.2 #2 Evap Scaled 

   847 8.70 232 52.0 #4 Evap Slime Scale 

 0:30 Dose: 5 gal BiCARBUS 1214 8.74 650+  #4 Evap 

  Dose: 5 gal BiCARBUS 1410 8.71 650+  #2 Evap 

        

 2:00 #2 Evap 1142 8.71 175  Slope <475 mV in 1.5 hrs. 

  #4 Evap 1071 8.72 176   

 2:40 #2 Evap 1346 8.68 600+  Bleed Set to 1600 

  #4 Evap 1325 8.76 600+   

        

8/11/13 11:00 AM  930 7.60 300  #2 Evap FAC  1.4 PPM 

   855 8.60 301  #4 Evap 

        

8/18/13  #2 Evap 972 8.45 298  FAC 1.1 PPM 

  #4 Evap 976 8.71 295   

        

8/18/13 0:00 #2 Evap 1502 7.03 305  Refill carbouys BiCARBUS 

 0:10 #2 Evap 1520 8.15 274   

 0:15 #4 Evap 960 8.60 267  See through CELdek 

BiCARBUS Scale Treatment 
Process Clean ORP Slope Log 
Location:  One Utah Center, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Equipment Description:  CELdek Cleaning Air Handler 

 
Date:  September 15, 2013 
 
Personnel:  Bruce 
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September 2013 
Photos of Evaporative Media 

Before & After BiCARBUSTM* Treatment 

Biological sludge packed into the evaporative filter media. 

After nine days of BiCARBUS treatment. After five days of BiCARBUS treatment. 

One Utah Center, Salt Lake City  
                                     (continued) 
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US Army, Ft. Douglas 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
May  30-31, 2013 

Case Study—Evaporative Media Cleaned 

RNS LLC of Kaysville, Utah, was contracted to remove the residual scale deposits from the copper mesh 
wheels of one of the coolers at Building 100 at US Army Base, Fort Douglas. Significant scale deposits form 
on the wheels causing them to become too heavy for the motor to turn and clogs the air flow so as to com-
promise the system performance. 
 
The wheels were treated with BiCARBUSTM* solution, a new, proprietary scale control product. 
 
Treatment:  The cooler was empty, off-line, and isolated. The basin was drained and refilled several times 
over two days. Except for the first and last cycle, each time BiCARBUS solution was added to the circulation 
water. BiCARBUS resonance energy eliminates the organic glues that hold deposit material together and to 
surfaces. 
 
BiCARBUS  solution’s resonant energy is measured by free available chlorine (FAC) and/or oxidation reduc-
tion potential (ORP). 
 
About five gallons were used the first day in four treatment cycles. The last dosing was left overnight. Each 
treatment application exhibited the conductivity increasing, the ORP decreasing, and the pH increasing over 
cycle time—each demonstrating that BiCARBUS solution is working on the organic bonds and using itself up 
in the process. 
 
Conclusions:  Dosing BiCARBUS solution softened scale over the course of 24 hours to enable it to be re-
moved from the wheel. Spraying, scraping, and brushing the softened, loosened scale were valuable in ex-
pediting the removal process. Because the wheel rotates, the loosened scale wouldn’t fall out of the media. 
Vacuuming it out proved to be a vital part of the procedure. 
 
The pH never fell below 7.6 during the whole cleaning program. 
 
No hazmat equipment was required because BiCARBUS solution is a nonhazardous product. Workers were 
encouraged to have a readily achievable method to clean wheels. 
 
If BiCARBUS solution is continued as a long-term treatment, the remaining scale deeper in the wheel will 
continue to break up and fall into the basin. It could then be injected directly into the city water makeup 
line.  
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May 30-31, 2013 
Photos of Cooling Wheel 

Before & After BiCARBUSTM* Treatment 

BEFORE Treatment BEFORE Treatment 

AFTER Treatment AFTER Treatment 

Ft. Douglas, US Army Base  
(continued) 
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Las Vegas, Nevada, 
Restaurant Air Makeup Cooling 
Pads Descale 
March 2012 

Case Study—Evaporative Media Cleaned 

The kitchen area is cooled with two roof mount-

ed evaporative coolers. New pads on these units 

were installed at the beginning of the cooling 

season (March 2012). These units ran continu-

ously using water treated with BiCARBUS solu-

tion throughout the seven months of the sum-

mer cooling season. Upon inspection in October, 

the pads showed no calcification deposits. The 

well and the equipment inside the units similarly 

showed no calcification, with only dust accumu-

lation on the basin floor. No biological growth 

was observed on any of the surfaces. The units 

showed minimal wear.  


